Slibbroek 13
Slibbroek 13, Hilvarenbeek
51.4934269, 5.1373974

This beautiful, well-finished family house is situated within 10 minutes walking distance from
the historical city centre of Hilvarenbeek. It is in excellent condition as it was recently renovated.
The house has a living room, five spacious rooms, a separate kitchen with dining area, a bathroom
and a separate toilet. You will find the living room on the ground floor. The finely designed area
is ample, furnished with an extensive L-shaped sofa next to the fireplace and a dining area for six
people with a beautiful view to the terrace and the green, grassy garden. There are three
spacious bedrooms on the ground floor and an office room. Besides the double bed, there is a
walk-in closet for storage and air-conditioning in one of the bedrooms. In the next bedroom, there
is an office desk and a vast, sliding-door closet by the double bed. The third bedroom offers a
flat-screen TV on the wall for full comfort. The office room is fitted with a bureau desk and chair,
a closet and a TV assembled on the wall. The bathroom comes with the toilet, and it offers the
comfort of a spa with its big bathtub, double sink and rain shower, but you will find a separate
toilet too. The kitchen is separated from the living room; it is finished with a modern design
offering a dining area and all necessary kitchen utilities. There is also a storage room downstairs
with spacious closets, extra sink and fridge, as well as the washing machine and a dryer. The fifth
room is in the large attic space, which is a separate living area having a double bed, a TV area
with a comfortable L-shaped sofa and a dining area.The house has a neatly landscaped front
garden. The backyard is generously designed and offers space for a broad terrace with outdoor
sitting facilities and a beautiful, green area with grass, plants and trees.

Overview
Purpose: For rent

Type: House

County: The Netherlands

City: Hilvarenbeek

Area: More than 100m2

Size precise: 195m2

Energy efficiency: -

Bathrooms: 2

Bedrooms: 4

Sale price: $Price on request

Indoor amenities
Air conditioning

Smart TV

Dishwasher

Heating

Internet

Microwave

Washing Machine

Separate toilet

Dryer

Towels/Bedding

Iron

Laptop-friendly workspac

Outdoor amenities
Private parking

Garden

Agent Details
Name: Swan Short Stay
Phone: +31 13 822 83 06
Mail: info@swanshortstay.nl
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Fax:
Mail: info@swanshortstay.nl

